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or In the subject of the following lines, many
of our readers-in this vicinity will recognize h form-
erhighly esteemed friend and neighbor tiow de-
ceased ; and on this account as well as its intrinsiC
merits, the article is welcome to a place itiloui col-

Far tl4 Reghiter.

:To my Mother in Heaven] 1.lisineat bid adieu to Earth, Mother—
Thy Minds have quickly stied

The golden bowl of life is broke,
Thy spirit on high bath fled.
‘

'The light that gilt thy brow, Mother.
' All radiant, now has flown;

Tife'Spoiler Death has sped his diut,
. And claimed thee for his own."

Thy race is early run; Mother,
_ Thy guidestur Faith and Hope,
Whose cheeing light enabled thee

With bin's dark form to cope.
We hear thy.voice no more, Mother— ,

That :valet of magic spell— '

Yet shall re grieve, when thou bast gene
With Saints in light to dwell I

We had not thought that thou, Mothert
Wert thus to go so soon r •

Thy life's brightsun unclouded rose,
Unclouded set at noon. •

Yet we will not repine, Mother,
• Though-tenderest ties be riven,

Be ours the hopethat at life's Close
We all meet in Heaven. 1,

Thine exit was serene, Mother,
in slumber's calm embrace; ,

Methought upon thy smiling lip
I could bright visions trace.

Perchance in some purr. clime, Mother, _
Thou aurney list in thy dream,

Or saw'st the-bright Angelic host
While passing Jordan's stream.

Another fie is gone, mother,
From fond affection's band; •

-Yet we would meekly kiss the rod,
-Nor chide that unseen Hand. •

And while we here remain, Mother, 1
Ourprayers shalldaily rim .

That we, when done with Eartiis rain achnea,
May ntqet thee in the skies.

THOMAS C. fLurnno4Y.
31„Liovn, University, .A". 3'.

MAY. .

DT JOIIN CLARK.

When apple-trees iu blossom are,
And cherries of a silken white;

And king-cups deck the meadows fair,
A.nd daffodils in brooks delight ;

Witco golden wall-flowers bloom around,
And purple violets scent the ground,
And Use 'gins to show her blooni,--1We then may say the May has come.!
When hapPyshepherds tell their tale'

Under theTtenaer leafy tree;
And all adoirn the grassy vale

The mocking cuckoo chanteth free;
Arid .Philoniel, with liquid throat,
Doth pour the weleonie, warbling note,
That had been all the winter dumb,—
We then may-nay the May is come.,

\ When fisates tenpin saver stream,
-And tender corn is springing high,

And banks arewarm with sunny beam,
And twittering strotrs cleave the sky,

And forest bees are hamming near,
And cowslips in boys' hats appear,
And maids do wear the meadow s
We then waylay that May is come,

raNACILING AN ,sass Beau.—A Minister had
a deacun in his congregation who was rather disp§-
sed to undervalue the duties dibeliar.ged., by t 1

What au easy hie %oar minister. has
lit has !ittie else to do beside preadting !

Is-each:mg is a very easy thingto do ! In file any
one enuld preach that tried !"

These, and such like remarks,dracing often cord,'
to the ministei's emu, he called on the deacon on
Saturday. and thin- addressed him:

•• deacon, tMy tell me you ,think thst
Prentiaugricterreter''-- '— -

it seems ow. me?
c•ulti vou luvreltty" iilifection to try it t?-rnor

••

IN'one in the world?'
Accordingly the next day the congregation was

surpriped.to behold the-deacon occup,ying the pnl,
pa. And all anticipated a rich treat 'from one whO
regarded preaching as awry easy- performance.*
Butt-eadly were they disappointed. A very tnnall
tr ioittami-ati the 'deacon of hi* onsthke. Afteo
b ungling and stunniin,i: f:9r a short time, he itnip*
ed hiadiSconrse with the fullow4-hnuiSt and On.
quent peroration:

W ell, tuy.Mirda, I thaught mil now; flartipreaching was a very easy thi ng, bit I box, to
Inv is, that 'if say of you think so, just come up
and try.it." -."-

A levier built 111 an in the,ehape of a
I.!xagori, or sit equal* •ThenoTnity Ithe etreee.
ure attracted the atteetion.oPsetne 'lrishmen, Irhe
%rem pawingby ; INT snidniifull stop, and vie'c .

ed the buildingverytriticully. ',The levrret, etnne-
vbat dieguititd et their-eurinei up the
R mime', put bia heals nut ii,nd them: •

"VIKA do you Minedthere for, An sksiikisAkef-Nucliknads, wing ono' 44k0'Dq 7?ntakejt,tnitiOnirch
Oneoftsemrepliea-:-
" /yesthilikinceo entilimii the

circaRai Wit* nut. ,f theveclow',, I• ~

Oglinturtow...nta AWNS 44f tie Iseeeeter Lit .eery Gerettftesie4hii:irettli se wee nestle hlame ill ent'sassEdt Waite* tow, as 'Haw, awith *Waken! to,biotite; - - • • '"
i ditl*.efithelicehti.doeteeladthrAct the ai'Dove; theskitwidoefl ik:—.K.A-. kiee -*aout

tequstethe atiege

_____

,

A . DAY'S' EXCURSION. ; ively to recognize as a surgeon, and by him ear-

.l ried below. ,OneAlny last summerttoctknlY place in. a Grave- • - Now come-up, that s 4.brave fellow," Said the
sendatearner. and found considerable amusement 4 sailor, retreating to Make, way for Lien to climb
in watching the various cbaracteni.• Two personsthe steps. But-the-poor creature whined piteously
inparticular attractedmy notice ; one was a mid-, and, after one or two fruitless attempts to raise
die aged gentleman, stout, rather silky, taciturn, himself out of the water, be reinained quite pass-
Who paid no.attention to any living being on board, : ire,
except a huge Newfoundland-dog, that was pant- I "Help him—help him !--he is exhausted !"cried
ing or lolling out Ins tongue, roaming amengthe ; his master, fighting his way through the crowd'', to
passengers, shoving them outof his way ,of fright- :go to the rescue of his favorite. By the time,
ening children, .by suddenly covering their faces however, he had reached the top of the ladder. the
with one lick of his great tongue, and convincing 1 sailors had perceived the condition of the dog, and
nervous ladies that he was going mad, by the vigor 1 with some difficulty Jraged him from the water.—
with which lie stuck out his legs while rolling upon , With their assistance, he crawled feebly up, and
the deck. His master e.)- c4l these pranks with, a languidly licked his roaster's hand, and stretched
sly Birdie, and scentedquietly to enjoy the terrors himself on the deck.' --.

occasioned by the-antics of his burly friend. The 1 It would be difficult to telt*►hid' recived the
other person whom I specially noticed was a very ; most attention—the little gift under the hand of
pretty and well dressed lidv. Young lady she 1 the surgeon and all the women who had squeezed
would no doubt have been called, but that ;be had : themselies into the cabin, under the firm conviction
with her a little-girl, about seven years old, who 1 that they were exceedingly 'useful, or ,the noble
called her mamma.. She Vas evidently posses- I dog, from the rough but kind attentions of the
eecl of nerves; indeed, she seemed to be poi- i steamer's men, under the superiutendeuce of his
sensed ;by them, and their name was legion. Eniti -i master.
less were the 'petty annoyances in which they in- ! Both the invalids were c,nwaleseent, awl Lion
volved her. But her. keenest sufferings in thesmall was sitting up, receiving with quiet dignity the
way Were mined by the unwieldy- gambols of Li- caresses or ithi*lends, when Adeline's_mother came
on, the Newfoundland dog ; muffler incessant and running up stairs, and throwing herself upon her
puerile . exclamations of terror, indignation, and . knees before him, and clasping him affectionately
spite, against the good natured brute, kept up the in her arms, kid her cheeks upon his rough head
sly, malicious smile upon the lips of his apparent- and wept. ..

-

lyunnotiehig master. The little girl, on the con- e He's a dirty animal, madam," said the gentle-
trary, had, to the increased alarm of the weak rum man, who had not forgot her. former slighting re-
amer, made friends with the monster, and fur a long marks ;

" he'll make your pelisse in such a state.
time amused herselfby throwing bits of biscuit for Besides he may be mad ! •
him to Catch, which feat, notwithstanding the in- She east up Ler eyes with en expression of meek
correctness of her aim, he managed to accomplish, reproach. They were fine eyes, and I think be
by. making a boisterous plunge to one side or the felt, for his features softened immediately.
ether,,and when at last she timidly offered him a - Oh, Pray, pray, give him to me !" she earnest-
piece Out of herhand, and he acknowledged the coin- iv entreated.
plimeut by licking her face -aria rubbing his side " Give Lion to you !" he:. exclaimed, in derision :
against her, until he almost pushed her down, the " Why, what would yen dowith him 11 I will tell
little cretturg fairly screamed with delight The N•on.

. You'd pet and pamper, the poor beast till
. motherscreamed too, but in one of the small, bye tie was eaten up with disease. and as nervous as a

i tericaEjeereams in which she was fond of indulging. fine lady. No, no; you'd better
better

Adeline to
and which was followed by an outburst of anger me. Lion and I can take touch better care‘of her

latLiotl's audacity t than you can? . ,
.

" Gclod gracious!' she exclaimed; •' if that haw- " Perhaps so, sir," she replied, with the 'gentleI
rid creature should be mad, he'll have killed my manner that bad come over her sines thc accident ;
child 1 How dirty he is, too ! ,Look at Your -pc' - but still I could not spare her--she is my only

t lisse, Adeline ; see ...what a state it is in ! How child, and I ant a widow."
i dare you play with that animal 1" i " I must go," muttered the gentleman to him-

-1 -This ; transition from hydrophobia to a soiled self; "whew ! has not the immortal lrei/er as-
dress, was too much for Lion's master; and he burst suted us that one, widow is equal to twenty-five
into a loud laugh. brdinnry women? It's not safe--morally safe—to

"r wish, sir,'' said the lady, 'snappishly., " that be in the Fa me boat with her." •

; you would call 'away that nasty dog, instead of He walked away. But who can wrestle against
setting him on to annoy ererybody who is not ac- fate ?

..
'Mat the boat returned to London Bridge,

entwined to have such dirty animate about them." I save him carrying Adeline,ashore, and the widow
The gentleman said nothing, but bowed and leaning on his artn: They had a lung conversation

1 walked forward; and „I soon after saw him enjoy all the way home! And, when he had put them

`inga cigar, while Lion played. the agre eable, in his into the cah, they had another chat through the
own rough fashion, to people who knew how to window, terminating, with a promise to "come.
read the expression of his honest and intelligent eariy.e

' physiognomy. What could all this mean I Ile looked after the.1 1 Little Adeline, deprivedof the attraction which cal, till it was out of sight.
i had fixed her attention to the inside of the boat; " I think she has got rid of her nerves," he ob-
-1 began to see amusement in watching the forming' served to himself; " what a charming creature -see

water. as it . rushed from the paddle wheels, ansa 1 is without them !"

'danced n long lines behind thvei. She knelt on as shawl which a follow-passengel• had lent, asa cush-
-1 ion for her little knees. and leaned quietly over the

side, watching the roaring water : se her mother
was fur a time relieved front the thousand mos-

I quite-winged t exatious which had hitherto beset
her.

A Touch ofRomance.
W find iii the Noririfk [Conn.] (lazrlle ofTues-

day last, a long account ofa romantic affair which
recently occurred partly to that neighborhood and
partlr Lll this city. A young Brooklin Lady, about
fifteen years of age,'and an ardent gokwaA,youth,
it seem., became desperately attached, and as no
other way of terminating their suspense appeared
plannedan elopement. The young lady stole away
at early dawn crossed the East River, found her
lover in waiting, and took the first train to Norwalk.
The father missed his daughter at breakfast, sus-
pected tlic cause and followed in the second ti

roaching Norwalk he found the fugitives had
left far 'Wilton. and thence for Puundridge, the
Gretnagreen of Fairfield counly, in company with
their groomsmen and bridesmaids. Just as he came
in sight of them his carriage broke down. But 'as
it happened they had all taken the *row,'road, and
She wedding party Vll9 obliged to turn back. The
rest of the story we give in the Gaiette's words:

We were within a few miles of Gravesend.—
' The tide was just at the full, and the broad expanse
I.of the rives:lay around us in all its majesty ; and

to those who have never beheld the Hodson or the
Mississippi; old Father Thames is majestic, ay, and
if we place in the balance the historic, political and
commercial importance of the transactions of
which his broad breast is and has been the high-

' way. our time-honored river will not lose in digni-

l.tfeven when compared with those giant floods of
the west.

Such.thoughts as these, however, did not trouble
...a.deLite's pretty bead, which began, I could see, to
grow giddy with the continual whirl beneath her,
A large sea-weed, that was da.shed from the pad-
dle-wheel, caught her attention. It sank, then
rose, turned around in a short eddy, and then dart-
ed out in the long wake that was left behind the
steamer. She leaned fprward to watch its prop-

..ress further still—her neck was stretched—she lost
her balance, and tumbled over into the maring
flood. In a moment all was confusion aboard.—

j• Men were shouting for ropes and boats, to stop the
;steamer; cries of "A child overboard I" " Who
'can swimr and a thousand other cries and ques-
tionings ; hut, above all, were the poor _mother's
heart-rending shrieks, too painfully m earnestaiow ;

and she alone, in the fond, instinctive devotion of
maternal love; heedless that even should she reach
her child she could only sink with her,endeavoring
to leap into,the water to save her.

Suddenly, Lion, followed closely by his master,
came tearing altar, the deck, knocking the people
to theright and left like nine-pins. They sprang
into the bast that hung at the stern, everybody
giving way before the determined energy of both.
man and dog. Lion looked anxiously into bis mis-
ter's face, and uttered a sharp, low bark.

" Wail," said the latter in reply: "where was
ahe Seen last I"

"The old man concealed his face: td° prevent too
hasty a recognition, and with his driver set about
repairing his broken wheel. The wedding party
came up, consisting of two strapping groomsmen
and the same number of bridesmaids. They stop-
ped at the broken wagon, and inquired i any as-
siAanee was wanted. Yes, said the fath r. Out
jumped one of the groomsmen, and the mt, instant
in jumped the father into the grootnsman. empty
seat.. The consternatinn may be imagi The
Inver swore, the groomsman showed fight, and the
old man kept cool as a cucumber. " Going to get
married, eh I said he ;'well I'll go long; a man cer-
tainly has a right to attend his daughters wedding."
So send n; his own conveyance home, he kept his
seat, while the discomfitted groomsman gotup with
the driver.

" In process of time. they allired at .the magis-
trate's They alighted and went in. Sir, said the
father to the squire, myilittle gir-1 here took a no-
tion to get married, and *bile her mother was look-
ing another way slipped 4ut and came up here for
that purpose. The last pbrt of the way I have ac-
companied her. 'and now, !sir. I, am going to take
her home. `. Certainly, Sir," replied the dignitary

by the ReviSed taftilds, nu minor can inarry
without the parents: license, and ityonrefuse that
my services cannot bo, rebdered," Vero followed
another rcene of crying, shearing and other usual
accompaniments of a true; love crossed. At last
the father turned to the disappointed lover

Look here, young man," said he, " when I've got
a daughter old enough to be married, if you will
behave yourself, and can get her consent, why you
shall-have her ; but don't be guilty again. of carry-
ing off children Who don't really know their own
wishes or their own interests. You may comeback
'to Brooklyn with me, and may visit my house when
you please, but no more of this work."

The last we beard of the party, the father the
_daughter and the lover Were on their way to New
York together in the afternoon-train.

' ..".There, 1447replied thesailor promptly ;
" there '

beside that piece of plank." - I"How often bas she risen I" ,
.

"

• f
,; "Twice."~.

The gentleman drew a long breath, and said. to :
his dog, in a low tone, .." Look out!" , I

( And Lion did look out, with wild flashing eyes
snd limis that trembled with anxiety. What ,a 1women that was ! Every one else was passive,

ery her attempt was laid aside, and nilstood ;
: rota-expectation. Those who were twat enough iatcheA .the third rising of the poor child, and 1ose who could not see the water, kept their eyes

ed upon Lion. % ,
:.In another. instant -A cry was raised/ as n. golden ,tiessed,head was seen to emerge from the water. IThe-nOlsli dogLa seen her Sat, though;.,"; and'ere

the witrning,cry hid reached his ears,:' he ,had ,
dashe4 from;the boat with wonderfulri.Pidity;and
Was swimming toward the little sufferer asthough
he ltneW that life auddcath dependfd, on his. ef-
forts. ~. r,His flasuiter, marked his progress aualousl,Y.. ..Tas
face was paleas death, anal, wetonly b3r ngicllY
compressing. hem that he pould„ifustrui the ner-
vons quivering of hislips. . . ' •.' .;.--:;-i

• " lie bee-her,"-hewrsimed, as tine.reso teJthe
-surface, after a dive,holdingtheAttieAcitgi.neby the hair of her bead in such a IManier:.that; her,fattis was out of waver. v,He has her, anOltf is.
:Simir
:' ,ilDorgi 44%4 theAtePeouniOnthem sticSili np-litie(lietive.seksv, encoungingthe -bray. i deg byAbout. sadgestures, atekready to his t 1reburden when hashonld approsch-404L_lolo'oo* maw orysisbially sy.siog,-the,shepa
suet POw siatitthenkokingnp „et L. rivet r, .1010:wasissaistsvar -tbs. *le -suierstuaging .-, hiut,withiiillVilkkiiollll Mlloll4^A=-- ,

,- • . t 4 L, ; •
' .-...

:ftifarty.ouAxil-MIL be - sancrii-iiisiimothemaierl,,lihsr latakattsied,fnast 4101/-01/044ber,
1004hitdepesited-inShe Anna of an actiFeltsok-
Mg gentleman, wbcmevery- one seemed gist/act-

TERCIBLE Cau..nam—The French call those
Children " enfana terrible" 3016 let out., in their
unconscious innocence, , family secrete and private
conversations at the mostmalopropos times.. Hook
represents one of thesekind of. children asking his
mdtheee nude, who lived next door to him.

"Air. Smith," was tho reply.
"Is he a brute, sirr
"No, my boy, Why do you ask I"
" Because ma said you were text door 14,4brui°."
The other day, one of Mrs. a's, a widow lady's

adrarers,was coMplainingof the tooth•ache,, Mrs.
In align•Aerrible immediate spoke up. .

- 11/cl4 sir, why don't you doas nut does i She
takeiher teeth out and puts 'em back whenever
she wants_tor • -

tow minutes afterwards the be, was whipped
Aarsomepietenee or other.

Ttia Albany Knickarbocker don't like to see a
young lady poiroding . upon an -old piano in the
patiorharbileter mother iswashing in the kitelren.
and her little brothers and sisters are running
abont with dirty facts add torn clothes.'

- • Selling old Guth:. 1.to du the .ifoistirii, and with all due regard to the
~ . safety of lir, little'self he had wiselyshidtlenl:—Onf. p.c; . a gentleman of quality,well known to
, But the true-hearted defenders slid nut choose tomany citizens of New Hampshire. na a successful i dispense with sWimpertatit R personage, and aftersmerchant of C.—. owed much aids good fortune much diligent search, the, place of his retreakisia 'toh4ktiowlesigeollestuan naturessfwldle always „. discovered, and he was marched all the, woi. to ..endeavered to take advantage. lie once in contsee- Bosten at the point of the bayonet. Such.vrasiuot srtion with another person opened a branch store in

,a town in the weals part of the state, ,whielsi was
mostly tilled with unsaleable guridsliem theiripsitss

was spirit which animated the Fathers and Mothers 4.of 1716. 'Such is -not the spirit which shouldlani- I
mate their sons and daughters. The gen/taro( i
temperance will submit . to „no compromises' With
her enemies. She never cowers at the apprtitich •

cipal store in C—. These gotalsWereas-goissi as
new, a Line lot of that unique orticleof gentlein 1,,

wear detsominatel lass•skin caps. By the way we • of her Toes; She never surrenders. She leeks td-erl- .reincinber of wearitt one °uncle, stet the reader list lesser her glarinus banner only these 'whoiwillofcourse is also revare what a Isovltin cap Is or;zits. . fearlessly defend her principles.; who will :under
all circumstances act as her true represeetetiVes.ei. generally kept himself at his tonne in q---.,

but often visited his country store, staving'sottie- The duties o the Excise Board have asaiostini-
portant bearing nut only upon the •suCce.sel Or: thetimes a week er more. and attending 'the eosin- temperatlets ca se, but Upon the cause Of our COM-try a/lurch ;sari as a matter ofcourse \VFW !nuked . man launanity.l If such men are elected tp. per-atwith astonishment cad was bonered by their imi- felon those tfutiee, as will trample beneath theirtntion of all his acts, dress !be. What Mr. G. wore feet all these sacred obligtaions, who Will wantenlyto church of a Sunday, geutlem en it's he was, was sacrifice the dearest interests of society, the .sgoilt •theprevailing faslii‘,ll there unless be ititradtweil ; mast rest primarily upon those who placed-stheMnew style at hie next visit.3l`4"wer" While, as the trite friends of linuiesulYsinr,G. asked his partner about the bass pass- ' and of our common country, we will, issiiktin-eelsF 2pacts awl other matters wherein he Was interested mg importunity, seek to persuade men totiviellEteiand received the reply that things went pretty , r. , -, infinitethe sisetases of wisdom, and choose themquick at good .prices. just men instil their gates, to rule over thedi.si- We"Keeptheseoldcapsyet—ldid'istmakeagreatwill also besiege those who willbring acurse uponbargain in buying them," said G.. espying - a large . us by legalizitsg the unholy traffic; until they shall'box filled with the caps. " Cant you get rid of them feel lionstridiseA to exclaim, with the unjust judgeat, any price ?” of ancient days," though .Il'ear mot God . nor • re. ,'5 Haven sold one yet ; people_ don't like them, card rum, Yet will I avenge.them of their adYeria-and I've had a netam of thruwin,g ensout- of the .ry, lest by thew continual doming their. weary,nie."brick window, and getting rid of the trouble of them. , I cannot even attempt an ego eratlen. of theThey grout go here, I think." i evils, resulting directly and itidircctly, from IStG. looked at them a minute and exelaireed,, truffle in intoxicating drinks, for 'r name is Le- s-

" I have itt You have kept 'em out of sight, Isee.
prominent.; but will briefly notice a few of the mintNext Monday, you get them out and brush them prominent. The unjust and oppressive taxationup, incLl'll sendyou ascore of customers before the unposed upon the industrial portion of community,emelt, is out." - •. ' ' issnot among the least of the evils resulting Trim 1The next Stinday G. appeared at church with the • traffic. The fact that it is the most prolific ione of the identical hog-skin caps tipped gracefully -Seirree or town and county eXpenso, and that List-ousone„iide-of 1113 head, and ,a splendid gold watch tion is increased in the tame ratio that the feeili-_chain danglinalfrom his vt..Nt pocket. Ile was as ities of the traffic are increased, can be 'rind, has-usual the obseived of all observers; awl it is deed- been repeatedly substantiated by mathematicalless to say that a fortnight after _when in his town demonstration. During the.,vear preceding thexrtm-L- ni eti-lic reccircti rum order from his partner passage of the Anti-License law, thenumber;offortwo dozen More of those - imperial" caps. prisoners sonfined in the jail Of Monroe county Was

-

953, During the year they were without li. ensethe number was 666; and the year ofier'itire. I947 S a diminutien;as: the of-that:law :of'a
little lest than 300. .In.1845Ithe eapensetsof O..rty poor, at the Poor House Was $.26,646; the next
year, 20,036 s,differehee in favor of no licen.s.' 0,-
-610. Baard of prisoners in', jail in'lB4s-s" ,680
weeks ; in .1846, 2,119 weeka ;is difference o . 561
weeks in favor of no.license4 , Constables' fe s In
connection wids,the expetaseSof, the poor in 845,
$5,50 1,01 cents. 'The nextyear, during prdhibi-
tion, $3,903,41 cents ; difference in favor of *obi:bition, $1,618,50 cents. In Ontario, the yeas i be-
fore prohibition, 125-were confined inthecomy jnil.The year the law was in operation, 53 ; atnicthe year after repeal, 132. Theta-ear when hey
had r;3 prisoners with nalksease, the jailoreharisedfor 08 weeks board; the nextiyear, for 582 syeMlsa.
A number of other counties show about the
result. The. Keeper of the IVork Muse- in Eriecounty in anSWer to the inquiry as to the nitbPrand liabits of the inmates; midses the followin , re-
ply : " Received into the Work-Houses from th sth
of,May, 1848, to the 17thof ,April, 1849, 659.;. esd-i
perate, 48, intemperate, 616 l'; ' We have listened
to the oft repeated assertions Of our enemies, thatMore liquor was drank tustier'Thereign ofthe antis
license law than before; and tunny of our fri ndshaves tamely yielded the point.j without the ire ble
of -an investigation. In addition to the teat:int, ey
already offered, I will only Add: .if mare' li not

' was ss'ad and drank wider that law thttnibefors'sltcertainly seems very remarkable, that all descrips-
dons and degrees of Venders end Consumers were
united in such n determined and yip:Otis crusade,against it,! Men are not -wontl to contentria e rrlses tly against their-own interests. i

But, it is also objected; that If men cannot rot
cure liquor at the taverns, they will turn th 'il1 steps4recily to the old distillery, and thus noth g.l

if will be' gained to the temperance entice bye s Ts-preksion of the traffic. Butthisis not exactly . ,I
if men are restricted to the perchase of whisk Vsi
they will at least be delivered from the eff .efithe poisonous ingredients which go to makeUp,elHale,Brandy, Wine, Hale, dm., of our Hotels, Which- is
in fact generally nothing more' lorless than adul e-i!rated 'Whiskey. But, I hope yet ,better.thingas Of.i!that old distillery, inasmuch asit is confiders ly
maintained by the recipients of its favors that ts:'
streams now send forth at least! half water; an !I;
cannot bit hope that ore long itratly send fortht ehealthful' and invigorating kilneuces of pure..c r]'
water, whiclr Shall disperse thebleck-ness of, der is
ness which now reignsaround it!

But, to!retnrn from this digreSsion. Whereve nthorough end candidexamination has:been • made,
the successful results of theanti-licensesystem,.havebeen triunaphantlyi,maiettineci. But ruinons
as is the traffic to,our pecuniary interests, the'
upon the purse is not the mpst.PplareS`.sive part
the system. The whole mental, moral, and phy -,r
ieal being. of a portion-of our citizens, is laid- n-
der contribution to sustain the iniquitous 'Waffles '
Let us lookabroad upon our little community,an

t

haw many men do use findsin this svillage sand__ icinity, possessed of strong- and-:diealthy, eaMsti• ~.,1firms. much-native energy; and-at least interiliniti ,
degree of intelligence,. whosbit for' the parallel -
influences of strong. drink, might ihase been in;pro iperous circumstances; a blessing, to their,fatuilie, 1,and contributing largely by their industry and in hlluence, to, the pappmess and prosperity of, th
country. -•

I am the ardent friend of domestic industryan
home manufacture, whenever the:commodities the
furnish can be made in any way cenducive to th .
interest or happiness, of a community. But Ivhe
would be thought of the sanity 'Of,the man' wh
shouldinvest a large capital in the construction o
a manufactory and its necessary appendages, dralargely open the community for a gratuiteul.sup-
ply of material, and, in the end, produce en article
perfectly worthless I How longwould' an intelli-
gent community tolerate suck superlative ,folly fess
And yet such manufactories exist, almost its sight
of each other, through the_entire'State and coun-
try, and are sustained with a zeal Worthy a bettei
cause. Many professed Tempe,rance men, , very
quietly, ,tly,. and I fear,"Willinglj submit' to that State.
of things. - Ind' why?' a h.it Will do no good,"',
say thevL." to try toresat* the evils: it sill. nay.
make difficulty; better. let it 4.r, . tlew,-*my
such temperance, men -Would it take hi renseve,the
evils How Well 'dit theirspreit4 antlerkitnentit
correspond !Stith- those intereitted_LittArsttsaltiel
Such profess.ors will never beritlnleal*telippe...
rases wee. Just liftenior-a.momeii,t. SO-ebnie be-
sotted; doubtful renunint of arna tN.lnaat.patbi4l-..
sally exclaiming, li4enerer-t4esy*4o:i.iir
assailed, '" Ohyougn'to far, -yrnnll:iiiiiile the jecn-
peranee cause.: And' then sopielittltliesOed;iteltiseeking timperseceprofessiir Wilbaltntinthist,
tomes tones, `tyou'll'afore the temperances.nanie ,

Let us,for-leri PU4610,flqi.lowo.4ll lm),,'tl 4,.____.,:*:"
tare* of thia:ba4Te,o4)o:ra eFiterPF*l4-'l3.wgflr
ing, -Otitirlirdly'ltioei,okothirsim# -tor.p4t ,:#-.:
despise -fenth "prepaileronaseihibitionesofsfo4lo,.:::
Bat latiwAciihnsi drunlcariimanufinfienuteatiinata:
the product of their, ossak labor:-andei(illt: ~I,:o'ittalt,

[We publi,hi by request of some of our subscri-
bers, the fo'dowirs Temperance Address written 'by
llrs. &Arid:ix-Li S. PAYNE of Fairport, Chet:nun
county, N. Y., flo• a Society in that place:

.ADDRESS.
iIt would seem that the subject of the temperance

reformation ha. 4 been so frequently nod in such Va-
riety of form, presented to the mind, as to have
beCome almost exhausted of argument, and indeed
silent observation of every day occurrences must
have convinced the most sceptical of the ruinous
influence of the tratli~ in alchoholic thinks.

The failure thus far of all efforts to subdue this
Hydra-headed evil, has furnished too palpable ev-
idence ,tliat we have to contend with no ordinary
foe; tchiporary checks have indeed beely thrown
around bill from time to dine, but like a giant
aroused from his slumber-, he lets cast off the fee-
ble tionili, and with merciless ferocity entered anew
upon the work i>l destructii in. .The Demon linems
perance still lives, and rules and reigus among us,
with an almost resi,dess _war. May it Lot he
profitable to inquire into some of die cause; which
have operated to retard the progress of one of the
noblest enterpriSes that ever employed the mind of
man: postom exerts a tyraimical influence overmankind; and its-imperious laws bold the mind in
such cdmplete subjection, that few, very few, have
the moial courage to're?.ist its claims. tiy a strangeperversion of terms, many men yield the most sla-
vish allegiance to custom, while they imagine them-
selves the livingl embodinteot of courage. A gen-
tleman is presented with the social glass: does he
hesitate! he is ,irery jocosely admonished of his

i..

want Of notim , and the Wirtile artillery of ridi-
cule and dePdri is owned upon hint—the chal-
lenge is ezectpte ..

He Airs ridicule. and to it
he basely sucretwileCs the undisputed claims of mor,:,
al obligation. Call yon that courage ! Why, di'
act itself- has prnived him one of the veriest cow
ards in nature; lie has not the moral courage to re:fuss to do what ihe knows to be wrong. Again,
some office'of truest or profit calls for the election of
a candidate, and Multitude's will vote for the nomi-
nee of a particular party, even at the sacrifice of
every principle of morality and justice; they can
look unmoved upon the claims of truth and nghte
ousness, and reject the clearest admonitions of con-
science, but, they 'dare not .encounter ridicule.

.

Men hare political duties, for'the right perform!
once of which they will be held responsible to God
and their fellow , reatures ; and the temperance'
cause owes much of her want of success to -the
criminal neglect of those duties. The sin of com-
mitting the sacred interests of Temperadee to the
keepinOsf men Who are- theoretically and ptracti- :
cally opposed to her principles, lips at the door of
her priesa.ld frit-ick How can. we expect suc- 1
ec3 s,'while men tear down awl destroy with one
hand what theylmild up with the other. Many
are influenced only-by-moth-es of present personal '
advantage, Such have very contracted views: lit-
eral!y men of one klea• the dollar find the entire
orbit of their viiimi.,-:-they,can neither see above or
around it ; and they willdelibemtely barter their
heaven-born privileges fol. ti mess of pottage; and
they seldom obtainreven that, after all. Itnt they
do secure to then.--elves lasting infamy. No man
can place himself in a more contemptible po,ition
than when. by his public acts. he belies hisprofes-
sed principles. He who fears to do right beatt3e
it conflicts with a•corruptlublie opinion, had bet-
ter remain a while longer in the nursery.

Another class, of the professed friends of tempe-
rance, are s-cry courageous when out of eight of
thelbe : theic are' the special, leaders in tempe-
rance meetings, arei very enthusiastic in their cal-
culations of the utter extermination of the enemy,
can discourse eloquently of the duties of •petseve-
ranee, zeal and etuirgy, in,presence of the friends
of the cause ; but Whe-n they are-called to face -the
foe and engage in personal conflict,they are gener-
ally found missing.: Such then are of no use, but
"to give aid and comfort to the enemy." They
very frequently remind we of -a man why resided
in,tlic place of my riativity, -a feW miles from Bos-
-ton.) during the last was- with England. He ex-
hibited agreat animosity, and wits- vociferous in
his denunciations against the British; and; seemed
impatient for an oppOrtunity to dkplay, his noble
daring in a personal encounter; and I vento thought
in my childish ituagniationoliat it would be ex-
tremely perilous fur. a Briton to set lout un "Bro-
ther Jonathan's"'Minions, at least in the neigh-
borhood of. Bost 'o 1

At length the- aliens were aroused by thiirus
mor of a threatened invasion of Boston: the cra-
dle of American Taberty was to be robbedlof its
cherished'biasuret. icoastenuition sat upon every
brow; every-ArM;sv,asinstinetively nerved _for de-
fence, and every' ke#l, beet quick responie .to 'the
requisitioncif thEU, Ovemor for timi-military:Oom-
piudes, of dieSmall toXtii ;in which Wo resided. to

- tnerchhrutriediately to the intielpited field of' con-
fliet; arid 'Where was our ,chivalrous heroI A Ali I
he rather chose to do the talking and leave Ohm

NUMBER .-421' ,:' ,..1).
regards with-Mire ti

-.-

';'"lter-timitenipt,theihee lttie than tbcmselies. '; nesTiiiitesstet 1~..''4l.Pstorage -for itOuglea.iirOti3.4**44l-1when•finished, ear • -"" '
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ders lay -theirehl
that they- 'MOO
but. it is AIM vary
seeks to dietirpy)
Better. infinit•ely
:began, than :burl
rity the fresh vici
manly nub; and
-speetable citizens.'
are.magical worth
JetheMidnight '

14etoopolite __

rorthca„allasiti_
Ifiewielded I feriiiiiotlisSe.WhottriiWinattliIluencesamthrimitifr

1 Ilotioisuu*.:,247lllm.,.that-Amik !Air
LgiklikfaCirati';
rsThettaamieWhoilothey. Odd "rit,4l:t
indulgence, hkiwefoti
'flirek-Al4•tal4ooll4*
!strong .niari •iirmr "'

I those who allure-
-1 rebukes.of the.t
pctP. 'loncl-a4,perishirithtbei-1,li serpent mid:
Wed,infatuationheaven;and.ekitet,
144 he atmosphereare paratyzecti ye-
-be.fore.you. il'ilitk,
Are ;enticed ,°warn
-which are spreaiLaround you. -. Yoil.-14411•lodetthe fittlejserpent gracefully.smiled-,iinniMe.-71*;.

1when he rtioveth himself arighti:bu I.sylitilei;, -1,
?
..,

the hiree !Anaconda • in the distance.. rraltOrir.toocertain approach . imind Ins slim -1614 F ,'If,
you, and bear you,lelpless tindpirlalaown,down to the deep iiieeni--et &pagan:, .

pair. Deluded victitn of-the:fiat - liiiii?.ii
to your, danger; ariae,Ml-withtruciontrad

, shelie off the fetters from-your .liiiihri.l.,•ais,x,4the dignity ofyour manhooti;:r•-TarrYtioSiitrall.f,
, plain of temptation, bet. .*9oo9°6704.0urAire.:-.,.,0Could the complete history etherrimi;.tratfiqk
written=could.alLthe resultai.diseet and indirillNbe gathered up, gig:appose the world itself not,;,.
not contain the books I.lmt eliteilitiwritten.w.-tZUntil finite can be- comprehend infinitcthe ma-'i•uteless depths of this iniquity can never be'expitl
red. Who can 'fiithote,the-fountaiiis of lovis
sorrow which have been moved to-their deep ii{-dation ?• -Tau have seen the boblestWork of (41,i• • =II.fall before the terrible destroyer—yottlave-.;,e -,,, e,,the lineaments of Divinity gradeally fitiltalititcland the distorted features of demoniac .pissi,
usurp their place.- Yon have seen coati -die as tia.4 ',
Ural dictli—you sae' him buried. But didyou ?, 1the dark 'funeral pall- of eternal night that It "

over that grave I For no drunkard hatli- ite -'4, I
1 life.. Did yon see the loge waves of seripir.-...ly .;

I Tolled over that widowed hearty= Didlotrik.;: 1:1 '
basi1 ()nee firight star of hcipe;now shoinsikiti " i..,

i as it waned and sunk': in everlasting nighty Alkl, ,i
Lyon hear that despsiang sigh of 6-0110*2.11,..#,eaiw1 ed the breaking ofthe heart-string l'' .No;yew ilali; 1 inot; you beard not—yet .every sigh, everytear .1 1. ~,

treasured up en high, and shall vet appear;saar.tv ~

witnes,es against the works or iniqinty... A..t..y,
,

But that widow his yet a 40D. Oh It yendtail-pt,,
-spare that Son. Put not the cup of. death into hp.
hand. The vigorous arm of his manhood Mayy 4Vise up the bowed down-ze=rasy "kindle 'anew_ ~;.1~expiring embers of joy and cheerfulness._ -114,1ahl Are spoiler stops nut here: hehas again entqt..4ed.the-Eften of loco, and-that son hasfallen Ittelinirt,;,

,• themerciless foe. Could hot maternallere. strnnitz` 1;rer than- death--psecond only to.redeemierleSeii .1;
I,save him 1 Oh,•that first, that fetid easel .iTh, r .1,
[last link that bound that.wfdowed heart to earth ii..'

broken ;.mid may' -herRedeemer—more 'fliereifi''Sp rj
than-man—take her to himself,"where thelwichis-t„cease from troublingimd--the wearyare at 05t7.",,1V1.,Is this a fanciful iii6ture—vhasparance-00141f "f
got up fer effectl • Ger -unbeliever, raid ihifearfukit i',,ttruths in-the crushed heart. ofnianr -a- ifietita isthis, our own town; . perhaps. Within:the sound . qii •;
my voice. Citizens •of Elmira, fait'not time NVii

i arouse from our stupid slumbers,' :Thisnot the.artAtwily of our peace long enoughtriumphed I L'3faajt4iii
of us here present, have,friends dearer to is :Xlifelife,, who are already ensnared. It is sidlii-Pnizi, lqifully true, that-many young and middle-egad ... l,in; our community, ire already within the ilehtil t'' Ilicircle of the vortex of ruin, and their number itiq
rapidly, fearfully augmenting. Willyttu not:lad

1 for theirrescue I Our oniunon humanity witreal
you to fly to their relief, while.yet.there la hoPe.-
Patriotism demands your' ctive melee.: Itlrc
Seem that the very dust -.beneath . ourifeakcoalW
eratcd as it is by.the bided ofAnietired Wise
.cry out against such criminal-apathy. -The,l4l!")of the times call aloud far -determined actin&

• -,spirit of, investigation is abroad,and Men as. -a.
jlonger to be deceived:by those whose ObjectAii)
ttobewililer.that they.may betray. .Wherevermeiti
hare dispassionately examined the 'elaiiii;Otliti

;license system, they have been astonished istitheir.
1 :formar indifference, and haverstsolved torid cI ,selves.of the guilt of sustaining' .skilful,customs

Ilegal sanction. Hence, they Cominon OM*
Auburn. Syracuse, and Rochester, and Many
places, have refused togrant any license
In Alcoholic drinks; and the.PreesitAwn
:Vermont cast their shadotis over oolletinit.,_cry. .

.; ."-. :I; ~:f.; ,•-•
- 1., ' .1-A simultaneous uprising- of mind:iiiMiitiiher 4t

kingplace throughout tire entire inelik:Tin*
OMnipotent truth, travelling .in,tle:: gigifliiesi", of
life strength. is shaking the gMilty,nationa„friew
their slumbers, and is marshalling hie heals fortitii
*mightyconflict witherror_ Timed wto,.and e
And hoary headed despotism seeks nifuge itt;iii
blind is ,bursting the political and ecclestastictd,
tens with. which bigt.flry,mtoleraiiiisr andstir
thin have for centuries belind -hir detrainabd is pluming her wings far her uPWardillishore tbeacetional jealtatsies,the petty t
ties. and ceaseless conflicts of earth-beni_
eke& . :Nen* and'party-aktinAkil **Alpo*
,gotten, and man in his native.P,nkkii,lPlacing_ l'

ifeet on immutable truth, ,audleannli on Antall
atiengtb;shall be made honor
ushering inthatglorious clan WhaiiiitiatAbit4-bn

ile4r9Yrll'bdn 1f.!.1.-*.#l,-....,.9 1d. iii-e:Taii,iii,*:sum *throttler. . ~..? 1L:-...... .

~
t ,„,,,,:..::-.:,.-::

,I. •- child of- G.Ot, soihive , ~., , land gtiahiti4nl
litimes to ilitiiit74. ..Ll,itliiiir ous:, id* 1. - I has lliaisi,r
y0u...1t is,yMire to lead, for - • collShisnit .
o'3

11!?.11;
';ib PrePll2:4-oeliarltir ' - *1!ill
4ow androtoifintnas. ,-, 'ail irs4v- ~ostiaa:,„,;'ss scini:-)iebrik04 t*lreill 44("Emanfw"'*-ny, keel I..tiska. tip .oii,eiies; laid 1-klkit 47,1
Tpui..:ltreogth.leehler, i'be-7::'-#Wilatt-loilisr,i' dirs-itt alsti-terigikibe .piq!Klikiatlii .llll'. '
oat gain yonr,patjeni44Aajiiy*faith.

-.17.°9tA1• °F.lt.ke.itilrarea*MAW
ii„ler.eafi3nglialaraiot4itittitOwtltia4r,„.. , .,i 41,70)ittssi;`-`,l44.astilfrittilcoVarkll6 --..D q;
fanillii .realda itieinltinftbittilantirStinkrt
not:Yreriiihnitti4eithaaetaiettyothirilittiaitlid _

tesi'rivigutions; who clethea,thaPlOif:eit**-4,.


